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Mr. William R. Rathvon, C. S. 8.,
of I>enver, Colo., a member of the
Board of Lectureship of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ,
Sciertist, in Boston, Mass., delivered
a lecture on Christian Science at the
Universalist church last Thursday
evening. The iecture was given under
the auspices of FirstChurch of Christ,
Scientist, of this city. It was well
attended and was listened to with
deep interest. The lecturer was
introduced by Mr. P. W. Sawyer. We
quote the lecture as follows :

The intelligent study of any science
should proceed by the orderly use of its
text-books. Its laws and its state-
ments thus learned are to be proved
in the class room, in the lalwratory*
or in the field, as the case may he.

Christian Science, universal in its
usefulness and in its availability is
likewise to lie learned from its text-
book and then proved and demon-
strated in all the various avenues and
activities of every-day life, wherever
man mingles with man or his inter-
ests teach those of his fellows.

KKSIDKS TilK BIBI.K

Christian Science has but one text-
book, “Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Kddy. It is not a look to be quickly
read or hastily thumbed over as one
would a shallow novel. Nor is It to
be approached with bias or prejudice
if one would share its riches; but its
truths may be proved and in turn
imparted by child orsage who turns
its leaves with an open mind. Only
the open flower it is that catches the
dew and yields its honey to the bee.

Saint and sinner meet on common
ground, in the piges of this remark-
able book and though it starts all
alike at the bottom of the ladder it
always lifts up and never drags down.
Time and again its covers have been
rudely torn open by unfriendly hands
in search of phrases to wrench from
their context and with which to
smite men of straw, yet neither force
nor deceit, the blundering of the
bear or the cunning of the fox can
avail to divert or suppress its tidings
of comfort -*;id joy.

It has been asserted that Christian
Scientists place their text-book above
the Bible as th*> guide to righteous-
ness. No one can honestly make this
allegation who lias read the book
carefully, for on page 497 of Science
and Health are printed these words,
the first of a series of tenets of our
religion:

“As adherents of Truth we take
the inspired Word of the Bible as our
sufficient guide to eternal Life.’’

What more emphatic and explicit
negation of such a charge could be
demanded ?

The truths of Christian Science do
not originate in the book Science and
Health. They find expression there
but their origin is in God. They
have always existed and will forever
exist. What effect, then, it may lie
asked, does the study of this book
have upon those who have previously
been Bible students? I>oes it sup-
plant the Bible jn their reverence
and admiration? Is the Book of
books less precious to them than be-
fore? The answer is, “No." <>n the
other hand Science and Health har-
monizes many seeing incongruities in
the Bible which have long perplexed
layman and theologian: it explains
apparent contradictions; it discloses
unexpected richess: it gives new sig-
nificance to favorite passages, and
brings neglected ones into favor.

The study and application of its
teachings by those who have had little
or no familiarity with the Scriptures
has made them Bible students and
Bible lovers. The one time atheist,
the scoffer and the blasphemer are
finding the Gospel a treasure house of
joy and consolation whose untried
doors had been barred against them
until unlocked by the Key forged by
the hands of a gentle woman who
loved all mankind. No other book in
modern times has made so many
Bible readers.

The text-book of Christian Science
was given to the world not to exploit
a theory, but to relate a discovery:
not to upset religions, but to estab-
lish salvation: not to confound
materia medica, but to simplify heal-
ing: not to condemn the sinner, but
to turn htfn away from his wicked-
ness, that he might live.

It comes bringing liberty, not bond-
age: toleration, not bigotry: it tells
little of hell, but much of God and
love. From cover to cover it contains
not one threat: not one word of de-
famation, detraction or villification
of any man's medicine or any man's
religion. Its pages teem with love
for God and man.

No man can read it with an open
heart, and not be a better man for
the reading: no sorrowing one need
tuiss its message of comfort: none tor-
tured by pain or enfeeluxi by disease
need close it in despair The simple
may gather from it w-Ldom: the wise
may gain from it simplicity.

It was written In solitude by a
woman whose spiritual hearing was
acute enough to catch the words that
God has been speaking aloud to dull-
eared mankind ever since time began
The message that rang in her ears
was not for her alone, but for all her
fellow men. living and to live, and
>he could no more smotiier it itPo
silence than the trees can knot their
eager leaves when they have the mes-
sage of spring to unfold.

Emerson says in his essay on "Char-
acter.** ‘‘There was a time wher
Christianity existed in one child.'
and it can be likewise said that there
was a time when Christian Science
existed in one devoted woman. But
she was faithful to her trust, and be-
fore giving her discovery to tire world
she tested it critically. She became
a Christian Science practitioner, the
only one in ail the world, and put her

Science to the touch-stoneof healing I
the sick. It showed as pure gold.

Then followed the w riting of her
book, “Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures.” giving the suh
stance of her discovery to the public
in concrete and understandable form.

Men may differ in their understand-
ing of inspiration and revelation and
may haggle over their being present
day possibilities, They may even
deny to woman the spiritual percep-
tion acceeded to man, but neither
wrangling nor disputations nor denials
have ever brought to poor humanity
the roses of healthor the fragrance of

gratitude. The book, Science and
Health, lias done both in gracious
profusion.

It has fallen to my lot to have
known its author intimately in the

last few years of her earthly activity.
One November day in 190W, Mrs.

Eddy called me to her side from iny

home in Colorado to become a mem-

ber of that historic household at

Chestnut Hill which she once public-
ly designated “the happiest group of

Christian Scientist on earth.” I was

privileged to share her daily counsels
for more than two years, and from

the time of my first half hour’s he&rt-

to-heart talk with Her, down to the
afternoon, when standing at her side
I saw her marvelous hands shape her

last written words. “God is my life,

I have never wavered in my convic-
tion that she has l>een chosen evangel
of Truth, intrusted with those good
tidings of great joy that have been
waiting man’s readiness since the
days when Jesus trod the dusty fields
of Syria, and sailed the blue waters of

Galilee.
The establishment of a great relig-

ious organization whose l;joh gloving
brandies left the globe, the installa-
tion of a simple form of service w hich
fills those churches twice eacli week
with throngs of worshippers whr are

drawn neither by music, eloquence,
nor sensational sermonizing: the b Hid-
ing up of efficient agencies and insti-
tutions for the dissemination and pro-
tection of a radically new system of

ethics: and the launching of a great
metropolitan daily in the interests of

clean journalism whose success lias
set anew mark in the newspaper
world— these things or any of them
would give eminence to the life-work
of the most ambitious of men. To a

modest woman, Mary Baker Eddy,
belongs the credit of them all.

But these achievements, grand as

they are, weighed little with her
compared with the fruits of her con-
secrated endeavors to bring more and
more of peace on earth and good w ill to

men. and to guide us to a clearer and

more practical understanding ol the

Fatherhood of God and the brother-

hood of man. The applause of men,
like their abuse and condemnation,
she brushed aside as cobwebs when

she was once assured ot the approval
of God.

I could by the hour recite to you in-
cidents of Mrs. Eddy’s wisdom and
sagacity, of her courage and stead-
fastness, of her wit and humor, of
her love for little children and her de-

light in the beautiful, of the inex-
pressible charm of her manner and
the eloquence of her voice, but It is

not of these tilings that hie would
have me speak.

It was her desire almost dally ex-
pressed that her followers should
disregard her personality and address
their thought to the tilings of God
which she has disclosed to them. She

would have us study her books and

not her personality. She would have

us know her by what she w rote and
not by bow siie looked. Years rgo

she instructed her students to follow
her only as she followed Christ, and
though she was a rare Leader she

was an ideal follower of all that is

truly good.
(♦Oil AS I’KINC'IPLK

Man’s comprehension of the prob-
lems of life is to be measured by his
understanding of God. He holds to
contrary and widely divergent beliefs
about God and lienee his interpreta-
tions of life are conflicting and dis-
cordant. If he concedes to God. the
primal cause of all being, illimitable
power—()mnipotence—and illimitable
knowledge—Omniscience, and in the
next breath attributes to Him the
afflictions and disasters of Inman ex-
perience, he is settingup a god of

good and evil, of lienevolence and
cruelty, whom he may try to love hut
is bound to fear.

The anthropomorphic idea of God
as a man-like t>eing of human attri-
butes and qualities enormously mag-
nified, a heritage of mythology*!
handed down to us through genera-
tions of orthodoxy, is repudiated in
Christian Science. For its definition
of God. Christian Science consistently
turns 'o the Script >res.

In our contemplation of l*eity. we
are thus led to lift our thought from
effect to cause: from the thin? created
to the creator: from idea to principle.
Thus we come to understand God to
be the infinite Personality without
corporeality, the Principle of all true
being, the supreme good, the same
yesterday, today and fortver, "in
whom there is no variableness neither
shadow of turning.”

In contemplating God as infinite
Principle, we find our life problems
must be worked out according to this
unerring Principle of Being, or
they will be failures, precisely
as failure follows the work of
the student in algebra, who ignores
the principles of mathematics. The
mistakes we make in life and their
afflictive results are due to our ignor-
ance of Principle or to our disregard
of the laws expressing Principle, and
in all cases are assignable tc our own
shortcomings and never to Principle
itself. The deplorable mistakes in
mans history which lie designates as
sickness and suffering and failure and
disaster will diminish in frequency
and virulence as he applies himself
to gain a better understanding of
divine Principle, and persists in using
that understanding in the affairs of
his everyday life. He nn;st give it
expression to the limit of his cogni-
tion. for a principle unexpressed is as
futile as a tleory untried.

Christian Science stands before the
world as a demonstrable religion, one
that is to be lived, not merely believed.
The standard of proficiency for the
Christian Scientist is not itow much

lie believes, but how much of that j
belief he is using in his d,iy ife, in i
his dealings with his fellow men and |
in the sanctity cf his innermost I
thoughts.

Hence it is that there is no such
tiling as a purely theoretical Christian ,
Scientist. No man can become a
Christian Scientist by merely believing
in the teachings or its text-book with-
out practicing them. We are Christian
Scientists only as we put into con-
stant practice our knowledge of our
religion, be that know ledge great or
small. We are Christian Scientists
only as we are kind and helpful in
thought and deed: only as we think
health and talk health instead of dis-
ease and disaster. We are Christian
Scientists only as we say to evil men-
tal suggestion. “Peace, be still 1" Only
as we are loving and courageous and
resolute and unswerving in our war-
fare against sin. sickness and death.

body's übspoksk TO MINI)

Ii is often charged against Christian
Scientists because they rely wholly
upon Mind that they do not "do any-
thing" for the sick. When the aver-
age man considers the needs of a sick
person, his thought at once turns to
the medicine bottle and he lelieves
there is nothing being done for the
sick man unless lie is made to swallow
something. According to his peremp-
tory opinions, the sick man stiould be
treated with something that he can
taste or smell or feel, something that
the senses can perceive. Otherwise
“Nothing Is being done for him.”
He may tell you that attempting to
change the condition of a man’s body
through mind alone Is foolishness.
And yet—this same intelligent citizen
will readily admit that a man’s body
commonly and frequently undergoes
sudden and very marked changes due
entirely to mental causes. He will
admit that salt water will flow from
his eyes If he is subjected to great
grief. That sudden fear will produce
cold perspiration. That anger will
cause the face to flush or pale, the
heart to thump, the voice to change.

Now grief, anger and the like are
obviously mental, but because their
effect on the body }s of every-day oc-
currence, as commonplace as eating
and drinking, the lesson they disclose
is lost upon tiie man who hastens to
censure Christian Science for achiev-
ing what he styles the impossible,
yet which has been a part of him
since tiie day when as a crying infant
he on hs mother’s arm shed his first
tears.

| life, not fear of death, is in Christian
i Science tiie great, incentive to action

! and achievement.
The islesof the blest of the ancients,

the Elvsian fields of Greek and Latin
mythology, the seven heavens of

l Hebrew cabalism, the battle-plains
of the belligerent Norsemen, tiie
happy hunting grounds of the Amer-
ican Indian all express belief in a
place of happiness after death por-
trayed in widely differing imagery.

All of them. Pagan and Jew, Greek
and barbarian, Norseman and Indian,
Mohammedan and Hindu, unite in
maintaining that heaven stands for
futurity, that its portal is death, its
threshold is mystery. And now comes
Christian Science proclaiming in the
words of Jesus that tiie kingdom of
heaven is at hand—is here and now
attainable. It declares that we do
not gain heaven by dying, but by
right living; that death is not the
gate to a far-off paradise, but that
heaven is within our reach today and
that we get little or much of it as we
conform our lives, our thoughts and
deeds to God’s eternal law s.

Christian Science puts aside the
ruythologic idea of heaven as a place,
and shows it to be a state or condi-
tion of mind. It follows, therefore,
that its attainment depends upon the
mental processes of the individual.
In other words it affirms that right
thinking leading to right living is
the sure passport to heaven. Turn-
ing to tiie life of the great exemplar,
Jesus the Christ, we find In him the
ideal thinker whose thoughts and
actions conformed Invariably to the
laws of God—Spirit touching lightly
upon matter and things material
only as tolerated concomitants of his
dwelling on eartli among men.

But his heavenward thoughts w re
not those of the inert mystic, or the
cellbound monk. They ripened quick-
ly into action and touched his fel-
low men with the ardor of regenera-
tion. His thoughts were about God,
hence they brought lasting good to
man, They were of heavenly law,
and so brought order out of earthly
chaos. They were of holiness, whole-
ness. and hence health attended his
footsteps. No surer road to heaven
can be found than the trail he blazed
for us in the wilderness of human be-
liefs. for though narrow ft is straight
and there Is shelter all along the way.

Most men have found they can get
all they want of heaven’s antithesis,
hell, right here on earth, and there
are many who believe they have al-
ready had more than their share of
it, and perhaps they hav e. But they
should know that, it does not come
from the hand of-God. Sin brings its
own punishment. It lias been truly
said that man is not punished for his
sins, but by his sins. By sin is meant
what Paul defines as transgression of
the law, whether due to man’s ignor-
ance of God’s law or to his wilful dis-
obedience of it. The child who,
through ignorance or disobedience,
picks up a piece of hot iron suffers
because of his Ignorance or disobe-
dience. His loving father has had
nothing to do with his suffering, and
“Our Father which art in heaven,”
loving every one of His children,
sends upon them neither pain nor
penalty. From Him cometh only the
“good and perfect giU.”

How necessary, then, it is foi our
salvation, for our health, for our safe-
ty and our well-being to understand
God's spiritual laws that we may
obey them. Many of us for years
sought this understanding in the
churches and out of them, seeking
peace of mind and health of Body and
finding neither until we turned to
Christian Science, svhere we found
them both and with them gained a
measure of the uqaerstanditig of God
that has transformed our lives.

If then it is conceded that tiie state
of mind may disturb tiie secretions,
causing tiie tears to flow; or that the
state of mind may quicken the action
of the heart, causing the blood to
rush -to the face or away fn.m it; or
if the state of mind can affect the
organs of tiie throat causing busi-
ness, tlmn it is plain that the state
of mind may be held accountable for
other derangements of the organs of
secretion, of circulation and of speed).
And if of these why not of other
organs of tiie body? If changing
grief into joy will stop the How of
tears, or in other words if a change of
thought wjll change the flow of
fluid to the eyes, why will
not a change of thought change
the flow of fluids to the stom-
ach? Is it not more rational
then to treat dyspepsia with mind
than with tabloids and powders?

And so iL Is with all other bodily
diseases and derangements, they have
one and all responded to the’curative
influence of Mind, administered in
Christian Science.

Jesus proved for all time and for all
Christendom that the origin of dis-
ease was mental and le healed it
with mental medicine. He gave him-
self no concern about physical symp-
toms, but he destroyed what caused
them. He cared little about what
the sick man had been eating, but
much about what lie had been think-
ing. lie said in so many words, “It
is not that which goeth into a man
which defileth him.” When lie healed
the sick he gave no parting directions
about diet and rest, but on at least
one occasion said. “Sin no more lest a
worst thing come unto thee,’’ thus
indicating the mental origin of tiie
disease. Tiie sick were healed by
him through spiritual understanding,
not by human will. Christian Science,
similarly relying wholly upon divine
Principle, has no relationship with
will power, mental science, hypno-
tism, mesmerism, aito-suggestion,
thought transference, spiritualism or
any of the other cults or schools
which rely wholly or in part upon the
influence of one human mind or
human will 141011 another. These are
essentially adverse to tiie teachings
of Christian Science, wherein the
human mind and the human will are
made wholly subordinate and subser-
vient to the divine Mind, tiie will of
Gci,. Success in Christian Science is
only attained as fallible human men-
tality is eliminated. This implies
self-deniai, the denial of the human
sense of sell, and the affirmation of
all good, and is a condition to which
all must cot?oe sooner or later. "As I
live, saith the Lord, every knee shall
bow, and every tongue shall confess
to God."

IIERKAKTUH
In considering the immortality of

man one is confronted by the ques-
tions. “Whatof the hereafterV How
am I to regard the change called
death? What and where is heavenV"
Christian Science makes direct answer
to these very natural c uestions. That
which is called death, though always
an enemy and finally to be overcome,
as the Bible declares, is no more to be
feared than is sleep. In the present
state of our development both are in-
cidental to the experience of man-
kind; both interfere for the time with
man's activities; and the awakening
—alike in hoth cases-will, we believe,
show no suoctantial change in indi-
viduality or advancement. The gates
of heaven do not swing open at the
touch of deatii, but are to be entered
by rigiit thinking and right living,
here and hereafter.

The work of regeneration and refor-
mation left unfinished here will have
to be done hereafter The stirring
command. “Workout your own sal- j
vation,’ follows us wherever we may-
be and ticmgh whatever changes we
may pas-., l>eath doss not silence it
nor modify its deminds. Love of

[/) YE Vs. I-’EAlt

There is a short and cheering mes-
sage that Christian Science has to
deliver to all who have ears to hear.
It is not anew message. It lias re-
assured the children of men ever
since they first felt the chill of fear.
The loving motlier encouraging her
toddling infant, the gallant captain
cheering his men to greater valor,
the gentle Saviour quieting his
affrighted disciples, all use it. That
message is “Be not afraid.*’

Christian Science emphasizes the
fact that when tear is eliminated
from the consciousness of the sick

matter what the nature of
liis illness—lie has taken a long step
towards recovery. It declares also
that people who are habitually free
from fear, worry, anxiety, apprehen
sion and the like, all of which art
the children of fear, are far less sus-
ceptible to Illness and misfortune
than others. It has uncovered in
fear an agency of evil, an enemy of
health, a destroyer of peace and a
bar to man’s progress heavenward.
It is not to lie wondered, then, that
the elimination of fear from human
consciousness is an important feature
of the mission of Christian Scicice.

Frequently it is said, “It is all well
enough to say ‘do not be afraid,’ but
how am I to get rid of fear and worry
and anxiety ‘? I use all the will-power
and determination I can command,
yet 1 do not get rid of worry It
comes in about as fast as I drive it
out.’*

Attempting to get the mastery of
fear and worry by will-power alone is
like trying to beat back the ocean
with a baseball bat, or trying to chase
clouds away with a broom. You can-
not get rid of them by fighting them,
but you can readily get out of their
reacli by rising higher. The waves of
fear and the mists of worry do not
extend upwards and if you will but
climb to the hilltop ot selflessness
where Love stands waiting to wel-
come you with c.itstretched hands,
you will no longer be buffeted by fear
or befogged by worry. For centuries
St. John has been telling this to the
world in these words, “Perfect love
casteth out fear.”

In that perfect love may fear-tor-
mented man find a panacea that is
free as the air, its animating as the
sunrise and as dependable as the tides
of the sea. Perhaps the nearest
similitude to perfect love is an un-
spoiled child, and when you ,‘jmd such
a jewel you may note such an absence
of fear in the little one that is both a
djlight and rebuke to tlicse of us
“grown ups" who haveso much to un-

WAUSAU PILOT.

learn before we can “become as little
children.” Our human sense of love,
fine though it be, must be broadened,
purified, unselfed, and just in pro-
portion as this is done it is tobe reliedupon as the complete antidote of
fear.

As fear, then, is seen to be the
cause of so many of the afflictions of
mortals, so love is to be known as
their remedy. If we would have less
of worry, anxiety, apprehension and
the ills they invite, we must be more
lo\ing; tha: is to say, the more of
tiod, perfect Love, we bring into con-
sciousness and make manifest in our
daily lives, the less of fear can enter.

Love for God and man is the one
indispensil le element of all true and
lasting success. The world or today
is slow to i ise to the appreciation of
this great truth. The world of com-
merce, of industry, of the professions
is still constructing its various under
takings out of the raw materials of
energy, determination, skill and enter-
prise, eaci of which is measurably
useful in its particular channel, but
all are lacking in tlie one essential
needed to make them enduring and
truly beneficent. That one thing
needful is love for God and man.

Did yox. ever consider how our
great cities are made up of buildings,
large and small, each constructed by
laying one brick on top of another
until their walls tower upward and
the streets stretch out for miles?
And did you ever consider how all
this is possible only through the uni-
ersal use of that commonplace and

homely material known as mortar?
How these miles of walls would totter
and crash to the ground if the count-
less millions of pieces which compose
them were not cemented together by
the mortar that binds every brick and
stone ?

So it is with our thoughts, our
actions, our endeavors. They are
brick and stones out of which our
lives are constructed. However well
shaped, however carefully laid they
may be, unless they are bound aliove
and belo.v with the cement of love for
God ani man, they may in time
tumble into a tangled mass of
mediocrity like nrmitarless bricks.
But when laid with the cement of
love into the stri. rture of onr lives,
they will protect and shelter and
beautifr the affairs of all who enter
them.

DIOOURAGEMKNT
Christian Science brings the Truth

to hn man comprehension, gives
freedom from whatever enslaves and
thus bestows mental, moral and
physlca liberty In the process of
liberation it sifts out certain per-
nicious practises and propensities,
generally regarded as harmless, ut
which tire to he shunned as allies of
evil. It shows us that we have in-
dulged in moods and inclinations that
we believe were guileless, if not com-
mendable, but were in reality neither
wise nor harmless. We tind we have
been warming in the incubator of our
favor the eggs of serpents that we be-
lieved belonged to doves. Terhaps
the most common of dises.se-inviting
habits of thought is discouragement.
L dare-say we have all been on inti-
mate terms with it one time or an-
other, and while we have never found
it cheerful company, we have not
looked upon it as a sinister visitor.
Yet that is just what Christian
Science shows it to be.

Discouragement wears the invisible
livery of Qvil and is constantly and
consistently working for its master,
it is always pulling down and never
building up.

Did you ever know any one to ac-
complish anything worth while when
in the grip of discouragement? It
paralyzes effort, stupefies thought and
dissipates purpose.

There is a ridiculous side also to the
condition of the ran > who is mentally
sick abed w ith a bad easeof discourage-
ment. He is only happy "when he
is miserable; the worse ae feels the
better he likes it; the things that
please him most are the tilings that
do not please lam at all. He is con-
tinually stumbling into the two
extremes of self-justification and solf-
conderanation. Both are bad: both
are modeled after plans drawn in tin-
devil’s workshop: both are obstructive
to progress. Self-condemnation digs
a hole: self-justification setsupa pole,
and no man can go very far in any
right direction when lie is either
crouched in the bottom of a hole or
perched on the top of a pole. Man is
endowed with nobler qualities than
those of the beasts of ti e Held or the
fowls of the air, and he must come
nut of the hole of self-condemnation
and down from the pole of self-just*-
ificution on to the level ground of un-
selfed endeavor if he would progress
in Christian Science.

More than all of this Christian
Science discloses that the man
habitually discouraged is not only an
inviting target for disease, but is al-
ready stripped with the colors of un-
belief. for he gloomily distrusts the
power and goodness of God himself.
This may startle some of you who are
accustomed to let youreives be robbed
of your courage—discouraged—and to
slice unresistingly into the bilious
depths of the “blues” when things go
wrong. The Christian world is full of
God-fearing and truth-loving people
who yield readily to discouragement
because they have not yet discovered
where it comes from and what is back
of it. They do not see that it is but
the advance agent of evil itself. A
fainihar fable of folk-love will per-
Ua|)s illustrate this point.

It was once annourced that the
devil was going out of business and
would offer all bis tools fo*r sale to
whoever would pay his price. On the
night of the sale they were all attrac-
tively displayed, aind a lad looking ot
they were. Malice, envy, hatred,
jealousy, sensuality, deceit andxll the
other implements of evil were spread
ou':, each marked with its price. '
Apart from the rest Jay a harmless I
locking wedge-shaped tool, much i
worn and priced higher than any of!
thorn.

Someone asked the devil w hat it
was. That's discouragement,” was
the reply. “Well, why do you have
it priced so high?" “Because.” re-
plied the devil, “u is a more useful to
me than any of tire others. I can pry
open and get inside of man's con-

seiousness w ith that when I couldn't
get near him with any of the other.',
and when once inside 1 can use him
in whatever way suits me best. It is
so much worn because I use it with
nearly everybody, as very few people
yet know that it belongs to me.”

It hardly need be added that the
devil’s price for discouragement was
so high that it was never sold. He
still owns it and he is still using it.

Discouragement is a stranger to un-
selfishness. No man who faithfully
trusts in the omnipotence of God anil
the omnipresence of Love can afford
to allow discouragement to argue with
him for one minute.

The Christian Scientist in his un-
ceasing warfare against evil i., every
form allows discouragement no more
foothold in his consciousness than lie
does to malice, hatred, envy or deceit.
He is freed from the bondage of all of
them by knowing the truth about
God and man.

An effective plan to drive out dis-
couragement is to bring into thought
some measure of gratitude or praise.
Therecan always be found something
to be grateful for if we will hunt for
it honestly and earnestly. The good
old-fashioned practise of counting our
blessings, the things we have we
would not like to do without, generally
brings gratitude to the surf2.ee for
along every man’s pathway in life
there are blooming ttie sweet flowers
of gratitude and if he will but stoop
and pull one and wear it he will and
its fragrance a magic dispeller of dis-
couragement. Or if the day be cold
and dreary and the flowers covered
with snow, he can find that warmth
of soul which always banishes dis-
couragement, if he will but heed that
part of a favorite passage of Jesus
from Isaiah, where we are commanded
to put on “the garment of praise for
the spirit of heaviness.”

It never fails.

LIGHT AND DARKNESS

1 have thus for spoken more of the
resvlts of Christian Science than of
its methods. For the latter 1 would
have you consult the pages of its text-
book “Science and Health with Rev
to the Scriptures.” by Mary Baker
Eddy. You will not lay it down with
disappointment if you up with
sincerity.

But that you may carry away with
you tonight some elementary precept
to test for yourselves, 1 would place
before you this simple fapt. The
Christian Science method of getting
rid of things that are wrong is to
introduce things that are right.
This is not fighting evil but destroy-
ing it. It has been proved in millions
of instances that a wrong thought
which is the father of a wrong action
will invariably vanish into nothing-
ness if you w ill but introduce a right
thought in its place. Good destroys
evil as surely and as quickly as light
destroying it. It has been proved in
millions o' instances that a wrong
thought which is the father of a
wrong action will invariably vanish
into nothingness if you will but intro-
duce a right thought in its place.
Good destroys evil as surely
and as quickly as light de-
stroys darkness. Remember that
for you will find it helpful if you are
ever disposed to try Christian Science
for yourselves. If you will associate
in your thought good with light, and
evil with darkness you w ill have be-
fore you a flashlight glimpse of Die
impotence of evil in the presence of
the good. Not all the darkness in the
universe can extinguish the light of
one tiny lamp. Wherever it goes it
chases away darkness, which is always
without power to move, or even to tie
in tin? presence of light. So with the
light of good and the darkness of
evii.

The comparison is a good one. hut
it is not mine. You will find it many
times in the pages of your Bible.
Remember then, if you will, that the
Christian Science method of banish-
ing evil—darkness—is to bring in the
light—good, if you were to try it for
a single day'you would he surprised
to tind what anew sort of day you
would be giving to yourselves, Every
time you tind yourself thinking un-
kindly about your neighbor, bring in
a good thought about him. It will
help him and it will help you.

Every time your thought drops to
the level of the beast, lift it as near
the stars as you can raise it. If
thoughts unclean, • unjust, malicious
or obstructive are there, bring in
something of purity, of justice, of
helpfulness, of love. When you l ave
done your best in this line of nuble
endeavor, you have accomplished
much. You have taken a step, a
little one to be sure, hut it leads in
the direction of the understanding of
God—the knowledge of Him, whom
to know aright is life eternal.

30,000 VOICES.
And Many Are The Voices Of Wau-

sau People.

Thirty thousand voices—What a
grand chorus: And that’s the num-
ber of American men and women,
who are publicly praising Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills for relief from backache,
kidney and bladder ills. They say it
to friends. They tell it in the home
papers. Wausau people are in the
chorus.

Here’s a Wausau ease
Mrs. F. Lehr has, 21a Logan St.,

Wausau, Wis., says: “I consider
Doan's Kidney Pills a fine kidney
medicine. Ia!w ays had beenbothered
w ith my luck and got up in the morn-
ing feeling tired. It occurred to me
to try Doan's Kidney Pills, as I had
heard them highly spoken of. I used
a box and the results were entirely
satisfactory. If I should ever need a
kidney medicine again. I would |
certainly take Dan's Kidney Pills in j
reference to any other.”

Price 50c at all dealers. Don’t !
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get I
Doan’s Kidney Pills— tlie same thsx J
Mrs. Lehrbas had. Fostur-Mllburn j
Cos., Props., Buffalo, N.Y.

FOR PROPERTY
MRQAINS

SEE

ED. C. KRETLOW
Small Farms, 40 to 80 acres.
Acre lots east of St. Mary’s Hospital.
A 1 1-2 story Frame Dwelling with

one acre of land in Bock’s addition
Grand avenue.

A House and two lots, corner of
Maple street and Eighth avenue.

Splendid Lots in Burnett's addition.
Get a Lot proposition in Beilis add.
A 15-room dwelling on Third street,

with all modern conveniences, for sale
cheap. Also a 5- room dwelling will be
included in the bargain.

All this and other desirable property
to be sold cheap and on reasonable
terms. Come and see me.

Edward C. Kretlow
Real Estate and Fire Insurance f

First National Bank Building Wausau, Wisconsin

ALWAYS *RELIABLE
WEAR CLOTHES THAT ARE

ALWAYS CAREFULLY TAILORED
This means by an experienced tailor and where you can

£et the best for the money.
The test of good clothes making lies not only in the proper lilting

quality and in the design of the material, but also in the detail of
putting the garments together by use of the scissors, thread and
needle.

The garments made in ray establishment are always reliable
correct in every detail and you are sure of getting ten stitches to
every one stitch found in the ready-made or special order garment.

fililTS AND OVERCOATS
FROM SIB.OO TO $20.00

Cor. First and Scott Sts. j s. MaNsoN

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

THE PUBLIC DEMANDS A

pure ge er ’Pl,olie
surintf Absolute

_ I 1093
WE BREW IT

ijv 'f*

TRY A CASE OF

AWdsewsUuxev ov "RaWdow
Bottled Expressly for Family and Table Use

j, j is usually a sign that there is
jj. Ijf Jliy I 1 I | phlegm in the bronchial pas-

sages which should be gotten

rid oL or it indicates that there is a soreness in the throat that be-
* comes further irritated by cold air or a sudden change of temperature.

TERPIN COUGH CURE
J helps to dislodge and discharge the annoying phlegm and it heals ,

those tender, inflamed spots that start the hack add keep it going
Don’t tru* your system to throw off that cough. Don’t expect the

* coming of milder weather to rid you of it. You have to help your
’ throat; to ea..e the sti in, nothing better than *

TERPIN COUGH CURE►
, 25c and 50c Bottles. <

' ALBERS, the Druggist !
e*- -f * -*r a- -Tr -*■

. A*.
-jSil

G \Y7E pay sick and accident
l£s 1 benefits together with life

insurance. Send me your name,
S3) iJjl 5* address and dale of birth. We

■■v-j I*l fC will submit a proposition byI * Ir mail.
INSURANCE COMPANY F. WILSON

C'WAU&AU. WISCONSIN PRESIDENT

| Pr. Herijiaij T. Sc h lege I
: Practice limited to the

: Eye, ,'Ear, Nose, Throat and the Fitting of Glasses

: <> a. in.to 12 ni. McCfOSSen Block
; Ilm i-s-- 1: JOP-m- to > P- TANARUS,

: nutn. n Tuesday and Saturday evenWigs soi Tbirdst.
: i Sundayto 10a. m. Telephone io*.;


